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A
Abstract

2

T
Text visualizatiion begins withh understandingg text itself whhich is
m
material of visuual expression. To
T visualize anyy text data, suffficient
uunderstanding about characteeristics of the text first andd the
eexpressive apprroaches can be decided depennding on the deerived
uunique characteeristics of the text. In this reesearch we aim
med to
eestablish theorretical foundation about the approaches forr text
vvisualization byy diverse examp
mples of text vissualization whicch are
dderived throughh the various chharacteristics off the text. To doo this,
w
we chose the 'B
Bible' text whichh is well knownn globally and ddigital
ddata of it can bee accessed easilly and thus diveerse text visualizzation
eexamples existt and analyzedd the examples of the biblee text
vvisualization. We
W derived thhe unique chaaracteristics of textccontent, structture, quotationn- as criteria for analyzingg and
ssupported validdity of analysis by adopting aat least 2-3 exam
mples
ffor each criterioon. In the resultt, we can comprrehend that the goals
aand expressive approaches aree decided depending on the uunique
ccharacteristics of the Bible teext. We expectt to build theorretical
m
method for chooosing the mateerials and approaches by anallyzing
m
more diverse exxamples with vaarious point of vviews on the baasis of
tthis research.

1 Vast Con
ntent and Lo
ong History
2.1

1

Traits of th
he Bible Con
ntent

Thhe Bible containns a total of 66 bbooks: the Old T
Testament consists
of 39 books and the New Testaament containss 27 books. It has
oveerall 1,189 chappters and 31,0339 verses. The nnumber of authhors
of the Bible is knoown to be arounnd 40 people annd it covers alm
most
16000 years whichh is the longesst period covereed by any histtory
boooks or novels. T
The fact that thee Bible containss such vast conttent,
diffferent characteers and a longg history stressses the need for
vissualization whicch allows easieer and intuitivee understandingg of
datta.
BibbleGateway.com
m’s Holy Weekk Timeline (Figgure 1) is a goood
exaample of an atttempt to undeerstand the textt intuitively. H
Holy
Weeek Timeline vvisualized inciddents happenedd during the H
Holy
Weeek. This imagee shows main chharacters and im
mportant keywoords
of events by applyying the format of subway linee maps. A close-up
of the image show
ws Jesus in Gethhsemane and hiss betrayal by Juudas
in a sequential order. This visualization allows intuittive
undderstanding of ffour different bbooks’ storylines based on “whho”,
“w
what”, and “wheere” of events.

Introduc
ction

T
Text visualizattion researchess had focused on visualizatioon of
w
words and keyw
words based onn text’s word coounts. Howeverr, text
vvisualization reesearchers have diversified toolls and methodollogies
ffor expression and expended research fields. Anything couuld be
m
materials and aapproaches forr text visualizattion now. Exam
mples
ssuch as Lev Maanovich’s visuallization of charaacters in Hamleet, His
D
Dark Material trilogy text vissualization as tthe story progrresses,
aand visualizatioon of networks of characters inn Korean writerr Park
K
Kyunglee’s novvel The Land’ shhow this tendenncy very clearlyy.
T
Text visualizatiion starts with understanding of the text itself. To
uunderstand anyy text, understaanding the textt itself and its traits
sshould be preceeded before visualization process starts. Onlyy after
ttext traits weree deduced from
m the full underrstanding of thee text,
tthe goal and exxpression methhods should be decided. Therrefore,
tthis study aim
ms to establish theoretical unnderpinnings off text
vvisualization appproaches.
IIn this researchh, we chose thee Bible as the materials
m
of texxt data
vvisualization. T
The Bible is globbally known annd its digital datta can
bbe easily acccessed everyw
where and thuus its diverse text
vvisualization eexamples exist.. Moreover, itt is a history book
hholding profouund hidden doctrines,
d
whicch allows diffferent
iinterpretations ddepending on reesearchers’ variious point of vieews.
A
Also, visualizattion results are ccreated in varieed ways. In this sense,
w
we can compreehend that the goals
g
and expressive approachees are
ddecided based oon the unique characteristics of the Bible textt. This
rresearch aims tto build theoreetical foundationn for choosing right
m
materials and aapproaches by analyzing morre diverse exam
mples
w
with various anngles and views..
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Holy Week Timeeline; © Biblegaateway.com
Figure 1: H

Figgure 2: The Sprread of Christiaanity in the Biblle's book of Act;; ©
azbiblle.com
The Spread of Chhristianity in thee Bible's book of Act (Figure 2) is
a ddifferent exampple of the Bible visualization. W
While Holy Weeek
Tim
meline focuses on the time-eevent-character relationship, T
The
Spread of Christiaanity in the Bibble's book of A
Act tries to connnect

ggeographic infoormation from thhe Bible to timeelines of the Bibble. It
ccovers 30 yearss of time descrribed in Acts off the Apostles oof the
N
New Testamentt while evangellists began spreeading Christiannity in
vvarious regions. This work usees videos to shoow the order in which
w
pplaces are menttioned in Acts oof the Apostles.
T
This work show
ws 105 places in Asia, Africaa and Europe which
w
w
were mentionedd a total of 3644 times in Acts of the Apostless. It is
ddifficult to shoow the flow off time in one im
mage, but this work
ssucceed to shoow the flow oof time using videos for carrrying
iinformation in a more dynaamic and easieer way. This is an
eexample of visuualization for iintuitive undersstanding of the Bible
ccontent which ccovers such variious places and long time.
T
This kind of vvisualization casses aim to shoow the Bible coontent
m
more intuitivelyy since it is diffficult to understtand the Bible ttext at
a glance due too it covers lotss of events whiich had happenned in
ssuch a long tim
me. These cases are trying to meet
m the basic gooal of
vvisualization whhich is to providde information intuitively.

2
2.2 The Ne
etwork of Ch
haracters in tthe Bible
T
The Bible covvers 1,600-yearr of period. Thherefore, ineviitably,
tthere are a greaat many charactters in the Bible. To understannd the
ttext clearly, it iss necessary to aarrange and list those characterrs first.
T
Therefore, manny researches hhave been condducted in attem
mpt to
ddivide main chharacters from ssub characters or to draw maaps of
ccharacters’ relaationship.
IIn a similar perrspective, theree are many casees of visualizatiion of
ccharacters’ netw
work. Mapping God's bloodlinee (Figure 3) is oone of
tthem. The Bible contains mainn characters’ bloodlines centerred on
tthe birth of Jesus. Therefoore, with visuualization of God’s
G
bbloodline startinng with Adam, it could show the network off main
ccharacters. Mapping
M
God's bloodline inndicates intereesting
rrelationships between Jesus, Joseph and M
Maria showing all of
tthem are actuaally the descenndants of Davidd. This visualizzation
pprovides intuitive informationn on bloodlinees which cannnot be
aattained by sim
mply reading thee Bible in sequeential order. In other
w
words, this visuualization show
ws sequential eveents and networrks of
ccharacters intuiitively, and proovides a wholee new experiennce to
uunderstand conttent narration.

Figure 3: Mapping Godd’s Bloodline; © Robert Rouse
W
While Mappingg God's bloodlinne visualized thhe bloodlines off Jesus,
B
Bible Social Network
N
(Figurre 4) visualizess the Bible’s social
nnetwork by connnecting every bbiblical name inn the Bible.

Chhris Harrison ddeveloped an aalgorithm whichh connects nam
mes
whhenever two nam
mes occurred inn the same versse. This methodd is
sim
milar to a methhod of visualizzing social nettworks. Clusterring
proocess can be deerived from thiis method. Harrrison used entitties
witth 40 or more cconnections only and rendered them horizontaally
whhile less importaant nodes are drrawn at an angle, which improvves
its readability. Thhe size of wordss is proportionaal to the numberr of
connnections so thaat keywords apppear bigger.
Thhe result derivedd from this visuualizing methodd might not be the
moost efficient waay to deliver innformation on the Bible conttent
itseelf. However, when
w
viewers arre well aware oof the content, thhey
couuld notice that this
t work fully shows more acccurate informattion
on the Bible conttent. Assumingg that characterrs in the Bible are
cloosely connectedd, clustering beetween charactters is possiblee in
dissregard of the tim
me and narrativve gaps.
For instance, thiis visualizationn result could indicate a clooser
New
relationship between Moses andd the New Tesstament. The N
Testament frequently cites Mosees which is a ccharacter from the
Oldd Testament. T
Therefore, despiite the time gapp between them
m, a
clooser relationshipp could exist. Also, Saul andd Paul are placced
disstantly from eacch other even thhough Saul andd Paul are actuaally
diffferent names of
o the same perrson. This could seem inaccurrate
whhen it comes too carrying the eexact informatioon on a character,
butt it is meaningfu
ful considering Saul
S
(before connverting) and P
Paul
(affter converting)) have almost nothing in coommon includding
soccial networks, neighborhoods,
n
and beliefs theyy had.
Too understand the network of characterss hidden in the
com
mplicated Bible text, it iss necessary too use diachroonic
appproaches unlikee ones we aree using when w
we read historiical
boooks which mainnly focus on chharacters. Hiddeen messages coould
be derived based on
o the hermeneuutic visualizatioon.

F
Figure 4: Biblee Social Networrk(People and P
Places); © Chriss
Harrrison

2.3
3 The Mixtu
ure of Genre
es
Onne of the mainn traits of the Bible is that iit is a mixture of
diffferent genres of
o literature. Thhe Old Testamennt could be sorrted

iinto different categories: leegal documentss (Taurat), legends
((Sodom and Goomorrah), poem
ms, statistics, gennealogies, chronnicles,
aand history boooks. History bbooks are also sorted into litterary
ssketch (the Boook of Ruth, thhe Book of Estther) and legennds of
hheroes (Saul, Daniel,
D
and the Judges). The prophets
p
such as
a the
B
Book of Daniell and The Bookk of Zechariah fall
f into a categoory of
aapocalyptic liteerature. The Boook of Job, the B
Book of Ecclesiiastes,
tthe Book of P
Proverbs, the B
Book of Psalm
ms, and the Sonng of
P
Proverbs are alll poetries. In case of the New
w Testament, it could
bbe sorted into ggospels (Mattheew, Mark, Luke, and John), thee Acts
ddetailing the w
work of Chrisst's followers in propagatingg the
C
Christian faith, and many otheer Epistles. The last book, The Book
oof the Apocalyppse of St. John, is a revelation lliterature.
T
These traits of the
t Bible allow many unique visualization
v
meethods.
P
Processing Biblle Visualizationn (Figure 5) is a case in point. Each
cchapter of each book of the Bibble is displayedd as a filled rectaangle,
bbeginning withh Genesis in thhe top left cornner and endingg with
R
Revelation in tthe bottom right corner. If thhe keyword apppears
m
more frequentlyy in one chaptter, the rectanggle representingg it is
hhighlighted. Thhis work has maany intriguing aspects.
a
For exaample,
tthe word ‘Jesuss’ appears brighhter in the bottom
m parts of the ccanvas
ssince the word ‘Jesus’ appearrs in the New Testament
T
onlyy. The
F
Four Gospels have brighteer parts compparing the Eppistles
eexplaining Chriistian attitudes.

Figure 6: V
Visualizing Onee-Year Bible Reaading Plans
Figgure 6 is a graphh showing the cchronological reeading plan. It teells
whhich books to reead and how m
much to read in an order in whhich
eveents occurred iin one year. T
This graph efficciently shows the
com
mplex structuree of the Bible. One
O can know thhat Psalms has the
widde historical diistribution whille the Four Goospels are paraallel
passsages through this graph.
v
the nnonUnnlike Chronologgical Bible whicch effectively visualized
seqquential narrative structure off the Bible, Annh Dang’s Gosspel
Spectrum (Figuree 7) fully acceppt the non-sequuential trait of the
Bibble. This interaactive visualizaation work show
ws narrative gaps
andd let readers undderstand the conntent more intuuitively.

Figure 5: Proocessing Bible V
Visualization; © hydrogen2oxyygen

3

Structurral Traits
Figurre 7: Gospel Sppectrum; © Anh Dang

3
3.1 Nonseq
quential Narrrative Struc
cture
T
The Bible has m
many books whhich have differrent genre and traits.
T
The Bible contaains literary books and didactiic books and thhey do
nnot always folllow time narratives. Due to this non-sequuential
nnarrative structuure of the Biblee, readers have ttried to read thiis in a
cchronicle orderr for a better unnderstanding. O
One of those atteempts
iis Visualizing One-Year
O
Bible Reading Plans.. This website started
w
with providing a graph that llining up the bbooks in a chroonicle
oorder and now it provides evenn the daily textt based on a onee year
pplan of reading the Bible.

Thhe Four Gospels (Matthew, M
Mark, Luke, andd John) covers the
lifee of Jesus. Theyy basically recorrded events happpened in the saame
eraa. Even though the four books have same tempporal backgrounnds,
theey are divided innto four differennt books and lissted in the orderr of
Maatthew, Mark, Luke, and John. The Gosspel Spectrum is
dessigned to enhance the undeerstating of thhe same narrattive
desscribed by fouur different poiint of views. It also used four
f
diffferent colors too distinguish eaach gospel from
m one another. At
thee same time, thhis work uses ddifferent lengthh of bars whichh is
prooportionate to the length of eeach verse, whhich helps readders
inttuitively understtand the differennce between fouur books. Throuugh

tthis visualizatioon work, detailled and overall information onn four
ddifferent books covering the saame era could bbe attained.

3
3.2 Various
s Translations and Editiions
T
The Bible has bbeen translated iinto almost every existing langguage.
S
Since it is traanslated into vvarious languagges and in cuultural
bbackgrounds, tthe translation process oftenn tends to relly on
ttranslators’ intterpretation. Thhe original Bibble was not w
written
E
English. Thereefore the Biblee has many trranslated or reevised
E
English editionns. There are two different trends in the Bible
ttranslation. Onee is more contrroversial trying to keep the orriginal
vverses and the other is to channge the originaal verses and m
make it
eeasier to undersstand.
Q
Quantifying Trraditional vs. C
Contemporary L
Language in Ennglish
B
Bibles Using G
Google NGram Data (Figure 8) is a visualizzation
rresult showing ttrends in the Biible translation. This work com
mpares
tthe original texxt and the texts translated into different languuages.
T
The one which changed much is the one usingg more contempporary
vvocabulary: Thhe result shows that more conttemporary transslation
iis widely acceppted these days ccompared to thee past.

Figure 8: Quanntifying Traditioonal vs. Contem
mporary Languaage in
English Biblees Using Googlle NGram Data;; © openbible.innfo

4

Citation

4
4.1 Cross-rreference
T
The Bible is one
o of the mosst important relligious books in
i the
w
world. It repeatts the content onn purpose to em
mphasize its docctrine,
w
which in turn creates cross-rreference inform
mation. The Bible’s
B
ccross-reference data are one of unique traitts of the Biblee, and
m
main materials for the Bible viisualization.
B
Bible Cross R
References betw
ween Books (F
Figure 9) visuualizes
ssimilarities of ddifferent texts from the Biblee. Once one ennters a
B
Bible verse to search for crooss references, a pattern couuld be
pprovided based on visualizatioon of detailed innterests. After fiinding
a specific patterrn in the upper part, one can aalso find out hoow the
ccross referencee occurred in the
t bottom parrt. According tto the
vvisualization reesult, ‘Joseph’ss dream’ in Geenesis and ‘Daaniel’s
ffantasy’ in Danniel have cross rreferences.

Figure 9: B
Bible Cross Refferences betweeen Books; ©
OpenBiible.info
Chhris Harrison’s Bible Cross-References (Figuure 10) is anotther
exaample. Each chhapter in the B
Bible is represeented by one bbar.
Thhose bars are liisted from left to right and B
Books alternatee in
collors. Each of thhe 63,779 crosss references fouund in the Biblee is
deppicted by a sinngle arc. The color
c
correspondds to the distannce
bettween the two chapters creatting a rainbow
w-like effect. A
As a
ressult, this image shows that num
merous cross refferences are fouund
in the Bible andd which books are more clossely sharing crross
refferences. Howevver, this work is not efficient when it comess to
carrrying specific ccitation informaation because itt aims to visuallize
crooss references. The Bible has lots of cross rreferences becaause
thee goal of the B
Bible is to empphasize the relligion’s doctrinne proomises and trusst, and it repeaats the same coontent to highliight
theem. Therefore, it is moree reasonable to consider this
t
vissualization workk as a symbolicc visualization tthat visualized the
rainbow which iss one of the iimportant prom
mises in the Biible
conntent.

Bible Cross-Refferences; © Chris Harrison
Figure 10: B

4.2
2 Bible Cita
ation
Thhe content of thhe Bible are connsidered as a fuundamental partt of
Euuropean and North American history
h
and cultuure. The Bible has
proovided social prractices and morrals in those culltures. These daays,
thee Bible influencces not only E
Europe and the United States but
alsso in most counntries. In this ssense, citations and quotationss of
thee Bible is one oof the most impportant traits off the Bible. As the
num
mber of SNS users
u
has been on
o the rise, citaations of the Biible
aree increasing tooo. Moreover, innformation and data on citing the
Bibble have been thhe newest materrials for the Bibble visualizationn.
Acccording to the 2010 Bible Teech Conference,, 2.3 million biible
quootes were createed on Twitter frrom April 7, 2009 to February 28,
2010. Also morre than 16 miillion bible veerses were citted.
Tw
weeting the Biblle (Figure 11) pprovides inform
mation on the Biible
citaation on Twitteer. Each squaree mean each cchapter and darrker

cchapters are moore popular. The number in thee middle of each box
iis the most popuular verse in thee chapter and spparklines in eacch box
sshow the distribbution of the poopularity in eachh chapter. This image
i
sshows the Psalm
ms and the Boook of Proverbs are most comm
monly
ccited, and versees like Romanss 8:28 or St. Paaul 4:13 are thee most
ppopular.

dessign and interppretation of viisualization cleearly have lim
mits.
Diffferent visualizaation approachees can be conduucted dependingg on
thee unique traits of
o the text. In tthis sense, it is important to seet a
goaal for visualizaation and find thhe right approaaches for that ggoal
bassed on the sysstematic analyssis and examinnation. This stuudy
aim
ms to build theooretical foundattion which helpps choose the riight
maaterials and approaches for vvisualization byy analyzing m
more
divverse examples from various pooint of views.
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Conclus
sion

T
This study revviews various B
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ddeep understannding of the teext itself and iits unique traits, the
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